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Steve,
How is it possible that we are halfway through the halfway point of 2020 already? I
was just checking the numbers for our monthly goal, and while we've received a ton
of grassroots support over these past few weeks (thank you!), we still need to raise
$1,862 this week to stay on track for our aggressive goals!
This campaign is powered by grassroots supporters like you, and we need to
keep up the momentum leading to this month's FEC deadline. Chip in $25 or
whatever you can do today so we can meet our mid-month goal.
This month is the most critical for the campaign so far. We're facing our next BIG
deadline on the 30th when Cynthia will need to report her fundraising totals to the
Federal Election Commission. We can’t afford to miss this goal. We must show our
strength! That's why hitting our mid-month fundraising target is absolutely critical to
bringing leadership change for NC-09.
If you've saved your payment information with ActBlue Express, your donation will go through immediately:
$25

»

$50

»

$100

»

$250

»

$500

»

Other

»

Thank you!
Kristin Heidkamp
Finance Director
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Cynthia Wallace for Congress
PO Box 79096
Charlotte, NC 28271
United States
If you believe you received this message in error or wish to no longer receive email from us, please unsubscribe.
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